Why are Clipsal’s Weathershield® switches No. 1?

More wiring room

New design
WSF226B & WSF226B/20

Fast fit-off
WSF226B/2B

Superior sealing
WSF226B/3B

You already know they’re the toughest range of weatherproof flush switches designed especially to suit harsh Australian conditions. But have you heard that we’ve now made the number one weatherproof switch even better with a new design and a whole heap of extra wiring space for faster fit-off? The new Clipsal Weathershield® range is chemical resistant as standard, and switches also match the same physical size as the socket outlets. Clipsal Weathershield® flush switches – use them wherever the going is tough and your switchgear needs protection from the elements.

For more detailed information contact your Clipsal Representative or log on to:

clipsal.com
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